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Trulli Di Gennaro
Region: Puglia Sleeps: 4

Overview
Trulli di Gennaro is a sleek, contemporary and cutting edge take on an original 
structure, offering unparalleled rustic charm within comfortable and high-
quality finishes, in the heart of Italy’s “heel” - Puglia!

The outdoor spaces at this vibrant home are sublime: arranged over several 
layers, with separate pavilions, including an outdoor kitchen, dining room and 
vivacious, elegant lounge.

The glistening pool is framed by elegant stone walls and pristine lawns, 
overlooked by the gracious pergola, offering shade and tranquillity behind its 
billowing curtains, sumptuous trellis and chic banquette seating. Surrounded 
by fragrant jasmine, bursting with luscious, flowering plants, offering a 
separate dining pavilion for poolside meals, this garden is an oasis of style and 
tranquillity.

Imagine sitting back and enjoying a local glass of wine and antipasti as the 
sun softens over the rural landscape, or a continental style breakfast after a 
refreshing swim: al fresco dining executed at its finest!

The original stone, cone-shaped Trulli structure has a charming, fairy tale 
appeal to it, with original entry door framed by terracotta plant pots, the 
building is designed to remain cool in summer and warm in autumn. The 
interiors are tastefully executed remaining faithful to the original design, 
offering abundant rustic appeal with a little dash of contemporary finesse!

The palette is earthy and warm, finished with taupes, whites and beiges for a 
sedate and restful feel: this charming home offers a true escape from the 
strains of modern living and the bustle of the crowds. The kitchen is bijou and 
stylish, finished with natural raw materials whilst the living spaces provide 
graceful comfort very much in tune with the original spirit of the building, with 
the arched shaped doorways, open fireplace and uncompromising natural 
finishes: this unique and characterful, historic home is a far cry from an 
anonymous chain hotel!

Trulli di Gennaro can accommodate four guests across two double bedrooms, 
finished with a tone understated, discreet luxury! With the quality and finishes 
a guest would expect to find in a boutique hotel: crisp quality linen, fluffy thick 
towels.
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This Trulli home provides the most of hotel grade quality, within a private 
home, all the charm of a restored, historical building, finessed with peerless 
contemporary comforts and discreet luxury!

Facilities
Instagrammable  •  Recommended  •  Private Pool  •  Beach Nearby  •  
Ideal for Babies & Toddlers  •  Ideal for Kids  •  Ideal for Teens  •  Wi-Fi/Internet
 •  Air-Con  •  <1hr to Airport  •  BBQ  •  Ground Floor Bed & Bath  •  Satellite 
TV  •  Working Fireplace  •  Heating  •  Caretaker/Owner on Site  •  Cot(s)  •  
High Chair(s)  •  Rural Location  •  Walking/Hiking Paths  •  Wine Tasting  •  
Cycling  •  Horse Riding  •  Outstanding Landscapes  •  Outdoor Pursuit & 
Activities  •  Tourist Towns & Villages  •  Historical Sites  •  Romantic
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Interior & Grounds
Trulli Interior

Ground floor
- Kitchenette with oven, freezer, microwave, coffee maker, kettle, toaster and 
dishwasher
- Small sitting area with fireplace
- Compact double bedroom with en-suite bathroom with shower in the alcove

First floor
- Double bedroom with en-suite bathroom under eaves - accessible by steep 
and narrow staircase

Outside grounds

- Swimming pool (5 x 10 m, depth 1,20 to 1,80m), open approximately from 
beginning of April to end-October
- Gazebo with table and loungers
- Small gazebo with table and chairs
- Sun beds
- Garden
- Parking space
- Outdoor kitchen with utensils
- Outdoor shower

Facilities

- Hairdryer
- Washing machine and dryer
- Iron and ironing board
- Stereo
- Air conditioning only in the bedroom on the first floor
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Location & Local Information
Nestled a short distance from Castellana Grotte, in the heart of the Puglia 
countryside. This small town is primarily known for its caves; a key attraction in 
southern Italy’s natural heritage, set at the mouth of the Itria Valley, close to 
charming villages such as Alberobello, Cisternino and Polignano a Mare. The 
caves themselves began to form about ninety million years ago. Sixty meters 
deep, the caves are a mysterious underworld of fossils, stalactites and 
stalagmites and canyons. 

This sumptuous home is in the “heel” of Italy, in the very heart of Puglia with 
its wonderful soft light and far-reaching horizons; with the Ionian Sea on one 
side and the Adriatic on the other, there are miles upon miles of golden 
beaches. The Valle d’Itria is known as being one of the most beautiful areas of 
Puglia where the cities of Bari and Brindisi can easily be reached.

The region is known for its olive oil production, as evidenced by the 
surrounding stretches of olive groves as well as its distinctive white-washed 
hill towns, centuries-old farmland and hundreds of kilometres of Mediterranean 
coastline.

The capital Bari is a vibrant port and university town, whilst Lecce is the 
‘Florence of the south’ - known for its baroque architecture and “Trulli” - stone 
huts with cone-shaped roofs that were originally homes; today they can be 
visited in their preserved form, and provide something of a fairy tale-esque 
experience for younger members of the group!

Local Amenities

Nearest Airport Bari Airport
(65 km)

Nearest Airport 2 Brindisi Airport
(85 km)

Nearest Village Castellana Grotte
(4 km)

Nearest Town/City Monopoli
(20 km)

Nearest Restaurant Castellana Grotte
(4 km)

Nearest Supermarket Castellana Grotte
(4 km)
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Nearest Bar/Pub Castellana Grotte
(4 km)

Nearest Beach
(20 km)
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What you should know…
A car is recommended to benefit from all this stunning region has to offer, there is secure parking on site

Unobtrusive owners reside in a separate house nearby, but they will respect your privacy and may come in quite handy for 
local tips

The second bedroom is on the first floor under eaves - accessible by steep and narrow staircase

Air conditioning is only featured in the bedroom on the first floor

What Oliver loves…
Sublime, vibrant and fragrant outdoor spaces fully executed for stylish and 
leisurely outdoor living within seclusion and tranquillity: range of pavilions for 
dining, cooking and reclining, layered gardens and dazzling pool

Abundant original, authentic charm - interiors full of modern rustic appeal

What you should know…
A car is recommended to benefit from all this stunning region has to offer, there is secure parking on site

Unobtrusive owners reside in a separate house nearby, but they will respect your privacy and may come in quite handy for 
local tips

The second bedroom is on the first floor under eaves - accessible by steep and narrow staircase

Air conditioning is only featured in the bedroom on the first floor
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: €1000 charged to client’s credit by the owner as a pre-authorisation one month before arrival and refunded two weeks after departure, subject to full inspection. Alternatively, guests can pay a €79 non-
refundable insurance fee – please enquire for policy details.

- Arrival time: 4.00 p.m. - 8.00 p.m. Please note that late arrivals after 8.00 p.m. are subject to an additional fee €80, to be paid locally upon arrival.

- Departure time: 10 am.

- Linen & towels included?: Yes.

- Pets welcome?: On request only and subject to prior agreement with owners (charges may apply).

- End of stay cleaning included?: Extra €300, paid locally. However, guests are required to leave the accommodation clean, tidy and in the same condition as on their arrival. Any extra cleaning, laundry, maintenance and/or 
rubbish disposal required will be charged against the security deposit.

- Smoking Allowed?: Outside only.

- Insurance: Guests are required to be in possession of a valid insurance policy, which covers them for cancellations, loss of personal belongings, personal liability and any accidental damage caused during their stay.

- Minimum stay: 14 nights from beginning – mid-August. 7 nights from mid-July – end-August. 4 nights during all other periods.

- Tax: Italian Visitors Tax payable locally in cash (typically costs €1-€3 per adult per night- please enquire if exact amount is required).

- Internet access?: Wifi connection included.

- Other Ts and Cs: Air conditioning is featured only in the bedroom on the first floor.

- Changeover day: Friday from mid-July to end-August, flexible during any other periods.

- Other Ts and Cs: Cots and high chairs are available at extra cost.

- Pool opening dates?: The pool is open approximately beginning of April to end-October. Please note that pool opening dates are subject to local weather conditions and pool maintenance requirements and that cooler months 
may not be suitable for swimming.

- Pool towels included?: Yes.


